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The 14th October, 2016 proved to be one of the indelible days for the Department of Electronics 

and Communication Engineering of PSG iTech. The department which has consistently supported the 

students to acquire industrial exposure apart from their excellence in academics has ventured into a 

new horizon on this day. 

 A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed between the Institution and NI Systems 

India Pvt Ltd, one of the globally recognized companies which has made significant contribution in the 

production of automated test equipment and virtual instrumentation software. This MoU is signed 

between PSG Institute of Technology and Applied Research represented by Shri L Gopalakrishnan, The 

Managing Trustee of PSG Institutions, in the presence of  Dr. P V Mohanram, The Principal, PSG iTech 

and Dr.G.Chandramohan, Vice Principal, PSG iTech and NI Systems (India) Pvt. Ltd. (“NI”), represented 

by Mr. Solaikutty Dhanabal, Academic Manager in the presence of Mr.Michel Haddad, Academic 

Director EMEIA, National Instruments and Shri Visweswaran Jagadeesan, Senior Academic Technical 

Consultant, National Instruments, Bangalore. 

PSG Institute of Technology and Applied Research has taken an initiative to inaugurate the         

NI Graphical System Design Centre, a forum for the exploration of scientific temperament of budding 

minds. Dr. P V Mohanram, Principal of PSG iTech warmly welcomed the gathering. Mr. Michel Haddad, 

Academic Director highlighted the objectives of the memorandum signed between PSG iTech and 

National Instruments. He assured that this MoU would act as a platform for both NI and PSG iTech to 

exchange their knowledge in specialized areas which will be of interest to the students. He also added 

that it would minimize the gap between industry requirements and university learning by using hands-

on learning approach that integrates theoretical concept with real world applications in engineering. 

This forum would also enhance entrepreneurial skill of students and support startups under NI 

framework. He also emphasized the role of NI in academics leading to contribution of engineers for 

industry and society. He urged the students to utilize the facility and develop projects for realizing “Do 

Engineering”.   Dr E Malar, Head of the Department, ECE, PSG iTech, who has taken various initiatives for 

the benefits of students, spoke about the significance of NI Graphical System Design Centre. She stated 

that this would act as a platform to provide open graphical framework to facilitate innovation in 

academia and research.These learning experiences would lead to fast prototyping of project ideas that 

would help build applications in the areas of healthcare, defence and various other sectors. The training 

sessions planned in future in the above centre aims at providing students adequate knowledge on 

sensor interfacing and industrial automation.  

The MoU signing ceremony concluded with the Vote of Thanks proposed by                                   

Dr G Chandramohan, Vice Principal of PSG iTech. This was followed by the lab inauguration wherein the 

chief guest lighted the lamp of success. The students of ECE then displayed their projects which were 

done completely using the NI products. The students won laurels for their innovative ideas. The projects 



had their roots in various domains of electronics and engineering. Thus the event marked a new 

beginning of innovations in the campus. 


